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I I Write
I What
I I See
I By TED SCHRADER

B Fur auctions are stranger than
H any other auction I have

H They are patronized by skilled
H No bids are The
H merchandise is not displayed on the
H auctioneer's
HJ I dropped In on one the other
HI More than furs
H were on the representing
M more money than my philosophy
HI ever dreamed I took a chair
HI at one of the long ar- -

Hj ranged classroom fashion In
H front of the

HI Surrounding me were 30 brok- -

H representing manufacturers in

H New Los
H. Angeles and eastern Be- -

HI the brokers also bought
HI London and continental manu- -

HI
HI
H EACH MAN HAD A CATA- -

HJ LOGUE before noticeable for
HJ the amount of blank Prior
HJ to the these brokers had

H browsed through the warehouse In- -

HJ the They made
HI coded comments in their catalogues
HI describing the furs and Indicating
H approximate
H Lou the auctioneer's as- -

H gave me a sample of the
HJ For dk sil r m and
HJ s g c and qu would mean dark sil- -

HJ very medium and good

HJ character and If any
HJ other buyer cheated by examining

a competitor's he would
VI not understand the secret

Having studied the furs prior to
HJ the the buyers merely
HJ waited the to call
HI the serial numbers of the raw
HJ The auctioneer stepped into his
Hi adjusted a button
HJ microphone to his and started
HI His monotone on cross
HJ ran like
HJ I noticed a broker near me raise
HI his So auctioneer as- -

HJ the scale by 50 cents a
HJ Each time he called a
H an a wink or a raised
HJ pencil indicated a

H The buying was and to
HJ bring order out apparent
HJ Maltin aided the
HJ In spotting
HI When he saw a

Hj shouted a crisp So the
HJ sounded like

Up Up

Hj 15 Up 16 Up

Hj That was the only sound the
HJ there was no bidding
HJ the The rhythmical
HJ double-tal- k resembled tobacco
HJ heard on
aU
H THE MAN BESIDE ME listed
HI Chinchilla rabbits at 75 cents
H He dropped out of the bidding
HI when they rose above his
Hj and they finally sold for
Hj Jack rabbits brought 92 One
H broker took house rats for 67

HJ cents I learned later these
HJ humble pets would adorn milady's

H a fur may go by
H one name on the but law
H requires that it be sold under its
HI correct name In the
H After the Maltin
H conducted me through the ware- -

HJ house and showed me how furs
H were graded for
Hj I saw beaver pelts which
HI measured four feet long worth
HJ There were
HJ timber to be used on

HJ parkas and as fur I

HJ felt the silky coats of female
Hf which would attract
HJ and the coarse fur of buck
HJ
H There was one beautiful
H lynx with its tremendous snow
H shoe paws still The
H. would be the size of a man's

B
I

S MR MALTIN EXPLAINED that
women dictated For ex-M- i

the trend is toward
haired so that type of pelt

BS' brings a larger price than i

L long-haire- d
1

Surface after nearly two inches of precipitation over the
has complicated some of the city's traffic as shown

The motor bus is shown plowing through a deep puddle on Balmoral
Place just north of Whitehall

The photographer took the above picture today of this
backyard on Dubuc St. near the St. Boniface golf
The water lying in small lakes here is the result of the backing-u- p of the
Seine river because of its inability to flow into the swollen Red

Brais Here to Confer j

On Peace Basis Study
F. Phillippe president of the Canadian

Bar association and leader of the legislative Quebec's upper
Is visiting the Manitoba Bar association today In connection

with the of peace
An Intensive study has been made

of the legal questions presented by

the Dumbarton Oaks proposals for
international Both the
Canadian and American Bar as-

sociations are working on the
six conferences have been

held in Canada and 18 in the
U.S.A. The Canadian
headed by Chief Justice W. B

of British will
meet March 28 In A joint
meeting will then be held with the

April 4 and In

If agree on their
joint reports will be presented

to the minister of external
who is the in and
to the secretary of state in the
United indivi-
dual reports will be

The legal organization of the
peace the legal aspect
of the International organization
for keeping the peace it what
concerns the Bar
said

peace treaty as such will
be made by high contracting

We are only making sug-
gestions as to the set-u- p of the

But that set-U- p is very
or the court Itself won't

Prime Minister King announced
In the March the Cana-
dian Bar association was

a most useful task by
a series of valuable studies on
subject of international

Whether the per-
manent court of international jus-
tice should have its statutes revised
or a one be prepared was left

said
Canadian members of the basis

of peace committee
Chief Justice

Justice
L. E.

G.
Isaac

J. W. de B.
J.

D. L.
G. H.

R. L.

Justice

Philippe
E.

Joint A. W.
Andre

F. PHILIPPE

Appeal

Dismissed
The Court of Appeal today dis-

missed the appeal of Jack
against sentence of

years in the penitentiary imposed
by Judge S. H.

In county court at la

pleaded
guilty to charges cf theft of an

automobile and retaining an
knowing it to have been

Judge Imposed a sentence
of four years on the first count and
two years on the to run

was one of four men
who stole an automobile in Win-
nipeg in and when
pursued by escaped across
the They
were arrested by U.S.
and sent to jail in
They escaped from there but when
they returned to Canada all were
rounded up and

is already serving a sen-
tence in jail for theft of
an automobile and This
sentence becomes concurrent with
the four-yea- r

WAREHOUSES
1

Realty Boom Biggest in 35 Years
By L. F. EARL

H The lush days of real estate
H activity which preceded and fol

H lowed the first Great War are back
H with the biggest boom ir
H Winnipeg property which the city
H has seen in 35

H More instruments of land con
H are going

H Winnipeg Land Titles Office for
H registration than in any
H since 1920 and when the
H made its record
H For upwards of a year a dej- -

H po rate shortage of houses has step- -

H ped up the number of home sales
H Now transfers of residential pro
Jj are falling off because pur
H chasers can't find anything to
H Owners who have a chance to
H get peak prices won't take a
H chance on giving up their homes
H because they can't find any

to

V In the prospective
home-builder- s are snapping up

H building lots as fait at they can
H get Up to date this year

the city has disposed of more i

u than In vacant building
Wl lots which It owned through tax i

y All the sales are to buy- -

who plan to Except for
a few want to get a lot for
extra land most of them I

H are one-lo- t transaction- -

Tn the last four or five months
the boom has been biggest In cen- -

semi-centr- al

The ware-

house demand is a result of the
boom In Greater Winnipeg manu-
facturing output which has trebled
since start of the war and last
year had a gross of

with a payroll the
12

Some of the properties of this
type which have changed hands in
recent months

The rear part of the store
building formerly occupied
Robinson The portion
owned by the was feet
frontage on Albert

The Travellers Building direct-l- y

to the rear of 1 Fire
bought by a local and
now on a five-ye- ar lease to the
Dominion government for the
Family Allowance

The Affleck building en the
north side of Portage be-

tween Donald and Hargrave
bought for use as a store pro-
perty but on lease to present
tenant- -

A warehouse pro-pert- y

on Bannatyne east
bought by a Winnipeg manufac-
turing firm for ute as a

j

The building formerly owned
1

by the Manitoba Cartage
bought by local

Four warehouse properties In
the section on and adjacent to

Princess between
and William

Rental regulations still rigidly
difficulties in getting In-

creased space present
and the expectations that

much of the war Increase in manu-

facturing will be retained after the
are the reasons which have

combined to make the keen de-

mand warehouse
Realty agents say all of them have
been bought use at prices better
than those of depression years but
not at unreasonable boom
Most have been cash

The purchases are piling up
backlog of needed Improvements
which can't be undertaken now
because no improvements project
exceeding may be undertaken
without a permit from
Issue permits Is discouraged
unless the work is

Even If permits could be
obtained it is nearly impossible to
get certain lines of building

Permits Issued by the city hall
tand by suburban council are mote
ithan-la- s year but building oper-
ations may be delayed for those
who have taken out permits
cause they can't get Con-

ditions point to one ot the city's
biggest building booms as soon as
war conditions ease the supply of
lumber and other building

Struck by
Aged Man Dies

Frank A. of 95 Dag-ma- r

was fatally Injured Sun-

day evening by a street car at
Alexander and Main st. His

in General hospital at
a.m. today brought the total num-
ber of fatalities on city streets this

to
Smith has no in Win-

nipeg and lived alone in a room
on st.

About he was
crossing Main the east
to the west side at Alexander
when he was knocked down by a
northbound street car operated by
Joseph Euclid

When the car had come to a
after knocking Smith

the victim's body was jammed
under the front fender of the

police
He was taken to General hos-

pital In the police ambulance
W. H. provincial
will hold an date of which
is not

Boy

Struck by Auto
j Edward ste.
Main st knocked down by an auto

I at Selkirk and Main Sunday at
was conveyed to St.

Joseph's hospital suffering a pos-

sible fracture to the skull and abra-
sions to the His condition Is

reported
Police reported that the

while ran across Selkirk
Into the path of an auto

operated by William

Garson Asks Winnipeg
To Await Conference

Wait until after the Dominion-provinci- al is
the substance of Premier Stuart Garson's reply to the city
council's brief requesting a revision of Winnipeg's financial
relations with province so that the city can provide the
services for which it is
The brief was presented to the
premier by representatives of the
city headed by Mayor Garnet
Coulter last

In a statement released
Premier Garson says it would be
very foolish to divide up taxes be-

tween Winnipeg and Manitoba
a time when we do not
cither the extent of the whole field

that we must share or what the
various parts of the field that we
might divide up will likely

The premier Intimates that he
does not entirely agree that the
Winnipeg brief all the

and he points out what he
describes as outstanding
As an he cites the fact
that while Winnipeg's assessment
has declined by roughly 25

there has been no corre-

sponding Increase In the mill
Some of the highlights of

Garson's statement
Great care will Have to be

used In distributing the total pro-

vincial and municipal burden
fairly upon Manitoba's

as a
The present position of

both Winnipeg and Manitoba Is

no Indication to the
comparative of

what the position will be

after the
Referring to Winnipeg's

finances

has not done too badly according
to the most recent study upon
this point which was made with
any

It is Impossible to make an
estimate until a

Dominion-provinci- al conference
shall have been

Only wise attitude Is

to regard policy and
Winnipeg's policy as temporary
policies of

It Is hard to bo expected to
reach any conclusion concerning
the handing over of provincial
fields of taxation to Winnipeg
until all of Winnipeg's financial

hat been and a.
complete disclosure of It has
been

text of Premier Garson's
statement on Tago

sPORADIC BLAZES

Fatal Fire Breaks Out
Anew Over Week-en- d

The fire which Saturday morning took the lives of two firefighters
and injured three others broke out again In the Robinson Webber

Warehouse on Princess st. early
It was quickly as were other which had broken

out Intermittently In the pile
debris Inside the three still-standin- g

walls of the
James Lipton and

Frank Olivia
were the two firemen killed early

Smith was killed in-

stantly when struck on the head
by a beam while he was
trying to rescue a fellow
Bert Morley

was found dead ten
hours after he and Dawson had
fallen two stories when the
flooring on the fourth floor had

His body was buried
under about two tons of

who was rescued almost
seven hours after he was trapped
on the second is reported to
be progressing favorably In Gen-

eral hospital He is suffer-
ing from a broken

John Castle
and W. E. Gar-
wood are also in
Their condition is reported to be

W. H. William
suffered a badly lacerated
He is convalescing at

Investigation for
inquest which opened at to-

day in Thompson's funeral home
is being continued by the fire com-

missioner's office and the city

police fire arid engineering

W. R. provincial
presided at the opening of

the Inquiry After the jury
viewed the the Inquest was
adjourned until a later

F. S. deputy city
told The Tribune this

morning his department had not
checked the floors of the build

It was left up to the owner
of the The engineer's

had planned
legislation which forced the
owners to show the department
that the floors could support the
weight placed on

Following an said
he believed the

weight ot the goods In the Robinson-W-

ebber warehouse had been
only one of the factors contributing
to the collapse of the fourth and

i fifth
you look at the north wall

of the you will see that
the joists have been practically
burned

The service for James
Smith and Frank Sandison will be

held in chapel Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. with burial in

Elmwood

Riding from the airport on a
downtown bus Saturday afternoon
we were startled to see a group
of on the lawn in
St. James bush sun-bathi- ng

in various of One
wee chap was stark

I imagine they felt more than
the heat of the sun when
mothers found but Imagine

dressed or
outdoors In Winnipeg on March

8 Repair

For I l

to in ot Feir
now at yh What ou

that i
it out 11 to fAW

Two b
tot est

1

Berkal Tried
On 11 Counts

I In county court Judge

opened the trial of Morris
Alfred on 11

counts of receiving stolen goods to

the total value of
The crown charges the goods

were stolen from Canadian Na-

tional Railway freight
sheds and warehouses between May

arid June
City police searched

premises July and rc-- i

covered a quantity of the goods al-

legedly Other goods were
i found July 5 In a garage at the
I rear of Riverton

the store of Harry
whom in a statement to
the absolved Irom

Union Dispute

At Wage Board
A conflict between the

and Civic Federation of
marked the Saturday afternoon
session of the Wage Survey
The clash arose when the
representative claimed exclusive
right to speak for for
which the Federation had submit-
ted a brief to the

Certification under wartime
labor regulations was claimed by
the representative to entitle
him to speak the group under
discussion supervisory and skilled
positions In the engineering

This certification was granted the
as the groups it represents

in the engineering department
constitute a majority of that

The union has already
made submissions on behalf of
these majority The super-
visory and skilled workers under
discussion are not members of the

The Federation pointed out that
the group In question did not be-

long to the regis-
tration under which the
claimed the right to represent the
group was for negotiating In re-

spect of wages and working condi-

tions and collective
It did not apply to tho

No action will be taken
by the survey board until liu
Federation obtains a ruling
the Regional War Labor board as
to whether certification
covers a survey of this

RAIN AND HAIL if
4 City Weather 1

Records Broken k
Heralded by thunder and and a

of unusual weather conditions settled over the tow
during the At least four weather records MM
broken as the elements carried on in berserk

who got the most rain and quite a bit of the hail Mw
may not be surprised to hear

The weekend's precipitation stands as the molt
rainfall for any period In the month of Mi

1 Saturday evening's
hailstorm was the

est to be recorded
fell on April and that
was considered

Saturday's high tempera-
ture of 64 degrees it the new
record high for that

Sunday's high of Is

the record for any March 25 on

Though no flooding has been
in Winnipeg as a result

the Superintendent of Public
Works Joseph St.
received complaints of basement

All complaints were con-
cerned with excess surface
not the

W. D. Winnipeg's city
said this morning his de
had no complaints but his

men were keeping a
The height of the Red

river above which
is about six or seven below
the flooding level is chief con-cer- n

of The river level
rose one Coot

The city engineer said that the
weekend's rain on the
that pours into the swollen

river would not have
reached Winnipeg

The rainfall one of the earliest
to hit Winnipeg and district has
disrupted rural road conditions

The Tribune learned this

The year's first ae-compa-
nies

by rumbles of thunder
and flashes of has re-

sulted in about two inches of
It was Inches at

a.m. today and at noon the
rain was pouring down

The weatherman today was still
marvelling over the
meteorological

The only thunder and rainstorm
the weatherman could remember
this early was one about March

there wasn't much rain
he The heavy rain

in beat the first rain of
1942 a similar

As for the hall the
weatherman thought It most
peculiar The hall started
about 10 and

down for about a quarter-hou- r

before turning Into

The bloated Red river
dated about two square miles
east of Selkirk by Sunday even-

ing covering the golf course
and the

Traffic was suspended north and
east of Selkirk due to flood Waters
and Impassible The eastern
approach to the Selkirk bridge was
completely cut a detour being
made by way of Lockport
East to West

Late the waters of the
Red were six of the
bridge

On Sunday the road
leading north of the town became
Impassable and bus travel-
ers walked

In citizens became
aware of the peculiar

happenings with spasmodic
as lightning disrupted power

On many of the
city's places of amusement were

for stretches as
long at half an hour but no
serious power disruptions were

Hundreds of persons downtown
were caught in the rain and many
people standing waiting outside the
doors of the Amphitheatre were
caught in the
were waiting for the western

hockey semi-fin- al match be-

tween Winnipeg Monarchs and
Port Arthur West End Bruins to

The game was held up half
an hour when the lightning blew
a in the hockey

to strong
winds with occasional rain
In southern and light
showers or in

i i

northern Tuesday
cloudy with scattered showers or V

and somewhat cooler
In southern fm

aam
At noon today the jK

which had at 50 at had
dropped one MkFour canoes of the
Canoe club ventured out Sunday
for one of the earliest holdings
the annual fast-wat- er paddling
event of that

At Flin the plant of
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting

was completely shut down as--

the result of short circuits In
central power The disrupt
Hon occurred at 3

The water pumping system
operating on tha auxiliary fM
plant IH

Power and light was oft In
town which Is normally supplied IH

the central power HH

March
One of the earliest thaws In r

is seriously disrupting air trans HH
port work In northern at HJ
bush operating out on HJ
the Porcupine winter base remain HH
grounded pending a break-u- p ot HJPilots say the thaw Is nearly HJa month ahead of previous

Chief complaint of Bibeau HJ
Is that he can't keep the dozen on HH
so Cathedral City basement HJpumped out because of lack oC Jeven got the HH
fire department's equipment HJ
he reported this HJ

Bibeau hasn't been HH
since 10 p.m. Sunday when flooding HH
complaints first started to come in HJInquiries this morning as to Mr HH

whereabouts brought thai HH
following reply from C G. HJbuilding

probably find him In ar HH
sewer HJ
Calgary M 35 HH
Edmonton to 89 03

M 30
Hat M

Jaw 37 kH
North 33
Prince Albrrt SI HB

49 37
M 30 HH

Brandon SO 38
la 43 41

Winnipeg 68 45 HH
Kenora 65 46

details on rainfall In BV
cultural see Page HJ

Early Opening 1
In Shipping I
At Lakehead I

ts Tha HH
FORT March

Shipping officials here are of HH
opinion that navigation at tha HH
head of the lakes will HJ
open Tuesday with tha HJ
docking at Fort William-Por- t Ar HH

of the Sir Thomas Shaugh- - HH
nessy and the Captain E. B. Se HH

Owen HH
If navigation opens at this HJ

It will be the earliest In

the history of the The HJ
earliest previous opening during HH
the past ten years was on March HH

HJ
The season Is expected to HH

break all records for lake trans HJ
The 1944 season wm HJ

the heaviest up to that in ail HR
bushels of grain HJ

shipped which figure was HJ
bushels more than tha

previous high
During cargoes clear H

ed the lakehead east bound ot HJ
which cargoes were tn Can Up

bottoms and cargoes in
U.S.A. H

IT WASN'T BANK I
A stray Brazilian bank note

bearing many of the earmarks ot
a Canadian five-doll- ar bill bought
a ticket to the movies and more
than four dollars In change al
the theatre in St. Boniface
Saturday

this particular brand of
currency ia worth only about 30
cents in our money was hur-
riedly turned over to St.

police tho same

i Like the
the guilty Brazilian bill Is

and because of similarity in size

and It passed easily as
being worth four dollars and
70 cents more than Its actual

I St. Boniface police J. H.

warned this morning
l that more of this currency may

be in Watch lor

i

i This bill Is so deceptive that Hi
Cashier Therese Lamay failed to K
discover it until the p.m. HJ
rush was over in the theatre and HJ
she was going through the money HJ
in her H

The Brazilian note Is marked HJ
mil It was explain- - HJ

ed to The Tribune morning HJ
that one Is worth r H
proximately six It HJ
out HJ


